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Genre: Rock / Pop
Album: These Waters
Country: UK
Released: 2009
Style: Alternative Rock, Acoustic
MP3 version RAR size: 1821 mb
FLAC version RAR size: 1679 mb
WMA version RAR size: 1491 mb
Rating: 4.6
Votes: 969
Other Formats: AUD MMF MP4 VQF AA AHX DTS

Tracklist Hide Credits

1 The Wolves 4:12

2 Cloud Nine
Producer, Recorded By – Patch Rowland 3:28

3 London 5:20
4 These Waters 3:30
5 Move Like You Want 4:05
6 The Fire 3:54

Credits

Artwork By – Carole Hodgson, Owen Tozer
Producer, Recorded By, Mixed By – Dan Gautreau

Notes

"The Fire" is listed as a bonus track.

Other versions

Category Artist Title (Format) Label Category Country Year
80302-01474-23 Ben Howard These Waters. (CD, EP) Dualtone 80302-01474-23 US 2009

80302-01474-23 Ben Howard These Waters (CDr, EP,
Promo) Dualtone 80302-01474-23 US 2009
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Comments about These Waters - Ben Howard
Zeus Wooden
Saw ben howard for the first time in 2009 i think at boardmasters in newquay. He played about
lunchtime on the day of cypress hill who i had gone down to see. Thousands there for cypress hill.
This was the best gig of my life, front row, about 30 people if that watching. Blew me and my friend
away. We drove all the way back to kent with this on repeat for 300+ miles. The sound is so much
rawer and live in his voice on this. Incredible. Bought it from one of his mates or something after his
performance, pedalling cds to the crowd. Still have mine. Always knew he would go places from that
day.
Dakora
A project of reissue in vinyl has been lauched on Diggers Factory:
https://www.diggersfactory.com/fr/vinyl/167154/ben-howard-these-waters
Xisyaco
Is this real? If so could you give me any more details if possible please
Melipra
looking for a copy of that ep, please email me at nevermind2k@gmx.de
Drelalen
I NEED THIS IN MY LIFE please email me at flipquick249@gmail.com
Mataxe
Hey, if you're still selling it, please email me at evmillington@gmail.com. Thank you very much!
Nightscar
Hello! Do you still have this available as an ep?
JoJosho
Hello, I have good copy of it. Answer me if you're interest.
spark
Looking for a copy of the e.p.. Please let me know if you are willing to sell yours! Cheers
Rindyt
If anybody has a copy of this, my offer will be absolutely adequate!
Malalanim
I have a copy that I put on eBay last week, it has 2 days to go!
Qag
if anybody has a copy of this, please let me know!!
Alien
I have a copy of this in Mint/nearly mint condition which I would be willing to sell depending on sale
price, if anybody is still interest.
lubov
If you still own your copy, could you name an estimated price? I've been looking to be able to buy
this for a long time (years, actually). Thank you! (My email is evmillington@gmail.com if you contact
me)
Bludsong
Please e-mail me I will definitely buy this. Flipquick249@gmail.com thank you!
MegaStar
andy, if this is available please let me know, thanks!
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Bev
Andy, please message me, I would love to discuss purchasing it from you. Thanks!
Duktilar
Please if anybody has a copy I am desperate for it! I need to own this.
Just_paw
I would be very much interested! If you put it on eBay, please send me an email:
evmillington@gmail.com. Thank you!
Windbearer
Owen I would love to purchase this from you. Please email me @ flipquick249@gmail.com Thanks
Gann
Is this still available? I would be reaally interested. Thanks
Malaunitly
Sorry to hijack this question, but I would be very interested if your CD hasn't been snapped up yet!
Could you message me privately via this site if it's still available? TIA x
Gaua
Hi Carleedefelice. I have a copy which I'm looking to sell. I've just been sorting my CD's and was
thinking of listing some on eBay. Would you be interested if posted the eBay link up here?
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